
RENT SMART—Module F 

Overall Handout 

Rental Agreements—Moving In, Moving On 

Questions to Consider: 

 What are some of the advantages of having a

written rental agreement?

 What should you look for/check on a rental

agreement?

 Who should you contact if you need assistance

understanding your rental agreement?

 Why should you avoid an eviction?

 What procedures should be followed when ending a

rental agreement?

Module Notes: 

Reading a rental agreement 

Legal procedures related to rental agreements 

Ending a rental agreement 

References and Resources: 

Landlord Tenant Guide: 

http://datcp.wi.gov/uploads/Consumer/pdf/LT-

LandlordTenantGuide497.pdf 

Tenant Resource Center: 

www.tenantresourcecenter.org/ 

Tenant Sourcebook, Legal Action of Wisconsin: http://

www.legalaction.org/content/index.cfm?cm_id=83 

Wisconsin Administrative Code, Chapter ATCP 134 

Residential Rental Practices: http://

docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/

atcp/090/134.pdf 

Wisconsin State Law Library http://wilawlibrary.gov/

topics/landlord.php 

References to websites used in this publication are for your 

convenience and not an endorsement of one product over other 

similar products. 

Remember: 

The Rental Agreement is a legally bind document that 

needs to be read carefully and understood by the 

tenant. It is important to keep a copy of the Rental 

Agreement as along as you stay in the property.  

The security deposit paid to a landlord when a tenant 

moves in is “insurance” for the landlord should the 

tenant damage the property or miss paying rent. 

Eviction is the legal process a landlord may follow 

when a tenant has violated a term of the rental 

agreement and not corrected the violation.  

http://datcp.wi.gov/uploads/Consumer/pdf/LT-LandlordTenantGuide497.pdf
http://datcp.wi.gov/uploads/Consumer/pdf/LT-LandlordTenantGuide497.pdf
http://www.tenantresourcecenter.org/
http://www.legalaction.org/content/index.cfm?cm_id=83
http://www.legalaction.org/content/index.cfm?cm_id=83
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/atcp/090/134.pdf
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/atcp/090/134.pdf
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/code/admin_code/atcp/090/134.pdf
http://wilawlibrary.gov/topics/landlord.php
http://wilawlibrary.gov/topics/landlord.php
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Sample Rental Agreement and Smoke Detector Notice 
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Permission from Wisconsin Legal Blank for use in Rent Smart Curriculum 
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Rental Agreement Checklist 

A rental agreement is a legal contract whether written or oral, between the landlord and tenant. The 

terms of the agreement explain what the landlord expects of the tenant and what the tenant expects 

of the landlord. Below are some things you should know about the terms of your rental agreement 

before you sign the agreement. Using the sample rental agreement/smoke detector notice, locate the 

answer to each question listing the line number where the information may be found on the blank 

preceding the questions and the answer to the question in the space following it. 

1. How long does the rental agreement last?

2. Who can live in the apartment?

3. If you violate any terms of lease, what happens?

4. How much is the rent?

5. When is the rent due?

6. Is there a penalty for late payment?

7. Where do you pay your rent

8. To whom do you pay your rent?

9. Which utilities must you pay?

10. Are there any payments you must make in addition to the rent, such as security

deposit, parking, or utilities?

11. When can the rent be increased?

12. What happens if you need to move out before your rental agreement ends?

13. Are pets permitted?

14. Are you responsible for any maintenance and repairs?

15. To whom do you report problems? (You should have a name, telephone number,

and address.)

16. Who is responsible for making sure the smoke detectors/carbon monoxide

detectors in the apartment work?

17. When can the landlord enter the apartment?
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Non-Standard Rental Provisions
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Permission from Wisconsin Legal Blank for use in Rent Smart Curriculum 
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Check in/Check out form 

Deductions 

Intent to Vacate 

Month to Month Agreement 

Normal Wear and Tear 

Rental Agreement 

Security Deposit 

Tenancy 

A. form that documents the condition of a rental unit.
Is completed by the tenant and/or landlord before
moving in and subsequently again when moving
out.

B. possession of property, such as a dwelling unit,
as a tenant.

C. total of all payments and deposits given by a
tenant to the landlord as security for the
performance of the tenant’s obligation, includes
all rent payments in excess of one month’s pre-
pared rent.

D. written notification by the tenant to the landlord
that they intend to move out of the property,
commonly 28 days before the next rent payment
is due.

E. the damage that occurs during a tenancy that is
not the result of the tenant’s misuse of the
property.

F. money a landlord takes out of tenant’s security
deposit to cover damages or money owed.

G. an oral or written agreement between a landlord
and tenant, for the rental of a specific dwelling
unit or premise in which the landlord and tenant
agree on the essential terms of the tenancy.

H. a rental agreement for a month-to-month
tenancy.

Rental Agreement Language (Matching Format) 

Match the terms in the left hand column with the definitions in the right hand column. 
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Moving On Quiz

1. There is no need to give notice before moving out.

_____True     _____False

2. If your roommate moves out before the rental agreement ends and stops paying his portion
of the rent, you are responsible for his portion of the rent.

_____True     _____False

3. Landlords can wait to return security deposits until it is convenient for them.

_____True     _____False

4. When a tenant moves out, landlords are allowed to deduct for normal wear and tear.

_____True     _____False

5. If you need to move out early, your security deposit can serve as your last month’s rent.

_____True     _____False

6. Rental Agreements with a fixed term, end unless the landlord or tenant makes arrangements

to continue the agreement.

_____True     _____False

7. If you receive a “five-day notice” that your rent is overdue, you must pay the back rent within

five days or move.

_____True     _____False

8. If you have a month to month tenancy and you receive a 14-day notice that your rent is

overdue, you must move.

_____True     _____False

9. If you have a lease for a term of longer than one month and less than one year, and have

received a 5-day notice with a right to correct the problem in the last year, you must move if

you receive 14-day notice.

_____True     _____False

10. If you fail to move after receiving a termination notice, the landlord can immediately change

the locks and remove your property from the apartment.

_____True     _____False
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Security Deposit Deduction Letter 

Sunrise Apartments 

January 15, 2017 

Jill Nelson 

Apartment 201 

Sunrise Circle 

Somewhere, WI 55555 

Dear Ms. Nelson: 

Enclosed please find a check for $295. This is the balance of your security deposit of $650, after 

the following expenses were deducted: 

Enclosed you will find copies of the receipts for the cleaning service, drip pans, water bill, window 

repair and trash removal. I have also included pictures of the stove, broken window and trash left 

behind. 

We appreciated your tenancy and wish you well in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Jane Smith 

Sunrise Apartments 

1111 Eastview Blvd. 

Somewhere, WI 55555 

1. Cleaned stove top and replace burner drip pans that couldn’t be cleaned $25.00 

2. Unpaid water bill for December $50.00 

3. Replaced cracked glass in west window of south bedroom $125.00 

4. Removal of trash left on property including TV monitor, paint cans and garbage $155.00 

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS $355.00 
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General Eviction Process Chart 
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28 Day Notice 

Eviction 

Joint and Several Liability 

Return Date 

Self-help Eviction 

Summons and Complaint 

5 Day Notice 

Writ of Restitution 

Cure 

14 Day Notice 

Eviction Trial 

A. a written notice given to a tenant for a violation of
the rental agreement, giving the tenant five days
to fix the violation or move out.

B. a written notice given to the tenant for a violation
of the rental agreement, giving the tenant
fourteen days to move out; if you have a tenancy
under a written lease, you must receive a prior
5-day notice with the right to correct the problem
within 12 months before your landlord can give a
14-day notice.

C. written notice given to terminate a month to
month tenancy.

D. to fix or take substantial steps to fix a violation of
the rental agreement e.g. pay rent.

E. the court process required to remove a tenant
who has materially violated the rental agreement.

F. an illegal action during which a landlord forces a
tenant out of his/her rental unit without having
gone through the formal eviction process.

G. piece of paper landlord completes when he/she
files for an eviction with the court.

H. the date and time listed on the Summons and
Complaint.

I. if tenant disputes at return date, the matter is set
for a trial.

J. piece of paper stating the landlord has the right to
require the tenant to leave the apartment, served
on tenant by Sheriff Department. Tenant MUST
leave apartment.

K. a legal concept which means that each tenant in
unit may be held solely responsible for the entire
amount of rent or other damages, including that
owed by other co-tenants.

Notices and Eviction Language (Matching Format) 

Match the terms in the left hand column with the definitions in the right hand column. 
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Rental Records 

Records Keeping Listing for Resealable Gallon Bag 

Rent Smart Certificate  

Copy of Rental Agreement 

Check-In/Check-Out Form and photos  

Building Rules/Policies  

Letters/Notices from Property Manager 

Phone Conversations Record Listing 

Copies of Written Requests/Letters  

Record of Utility Payments  

Rent Receipts  

Copy of Credit Report 

Renters Insurance Policy  




